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Making the best of summer
2020 while under the
COVID-19 flag
RCC is revisiting how best to use the club
while following social distancing guidelines.
Pictured are activities allowing members to
safely enjoy the club during these
challenging times.

Don Stehle setting marks for the
Radio Controlled Laser Fleet

The Gorton
Family
Enjoying time
on the water!

Diane Ahlman and George Smith - Ready to take
on the day after an early morning swim
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From the Commodore
By John Powers

We dodged a bullet with regard to flooding this year. It’s a good thing too because our local, state, and federal
authorities have been bogged down with something or other and we still haven’t received approval to
permanently shore up our shoreline. Hopefully this will all come together by Fall as Mark Weider continues to do
the red tape tango.
Something or other has impacted every activity and decision at RCC this year (as I’m sure it has for you, your
household, and your job). Even so, we strive to carry on as normally as possible and have even opened up new
opportunities, such as allowing kayaks to remain on the premises and starting a miniature Laser racing fleet.
The Sunfish fleet has never been bigger or more competitive than this year with anywhere from 15 to 25 boats
on the line each Sunday. We are now running racing under RCC’s official Sailing Instructions and racing all
fleets providing they can muster at least three boats.
Financially, your Club is healthy. Dues have come in on par with other years. Membership is currently at 87,
which is down a bit, but not dramatically. Mary Ellen and Andy continue to field membership questions. This
year we added the Robert and Stephanie Seiffert family to RCC, and by the time you read this, Donna and Jim
DeLuca should be onboard. 2020 seems to be the year of the boat as everyone is looking to get out and enjoy
the weather in a responsible way. We have taken many calls from people who just bought a boat and are
looking for a place to keep it. Sadly, they didn’t consult us about what type to buy before making their purchase.
There are so many people to thank for keeping the club going; even more so under these extraordinary
circumstances. I can’t name everyone because I’d have to name everyone, but this is RCC and it is in our DNA
to just jump in and as my Indian coworkers say, “do the needful.” We had no official Boats Out day this year but
here we are racing with all the boats out, docks in, power boats launched, etc. We have a well-attended bridgeto-racing program going, an upgrade to the clubhouse planned (first floor ADA bathroom) and all maintenance
being performed. Stop down just about any day and
there are members casually using the facility like never
before.
I can’t sign off without mentioning Phyllis Kaukeinen’s
retirement from the Race Committee: Literally no one
knows how long she ran RCC’s race committee, much
less served on it. We know it has not been less than 33
continuous years, but probably longer. Anyone who
traveled to away regattas can tell that she made RCC
an enviable place to race – and it wasn’t just our
members saying that! We sure will miss her leadership.
A chapter ends, but the book goes on. I thank Jim and
Patty Tompkins for daring to pick up her wind stick.

Photo by Doug Kaukeinen
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Vice Commodore’s Report
By Tom Lee
As a vice commodore for 2020, I've been a total bust! Sorry, somebody had
to say it... NO EXCUSES is the name of my boat. I did get one event under
my belt, the Winter Social. If you missed it, ya know, you snooze you lose.
Who would have known that a month after that event all hell was going to
break loose. MAYBE A MIRACLE WILL HAPPEN...

Other matters:
I threw the mark set schedule out the window. I’m not going to have an expectation of anyone serving
on the boats that are not comfortable with the situation. It's volunteers only. We are now racing two
fleets on Sundays. I need two experienced power boat operators, with knowledge of setting race
courses and capable of safely handling on the water emergencies. It is optimum to have a crew
member for each mark boat, preferably a household member, but will accept friends that can meet
each others hygiene requirements. We will allow a single individual to operate mark set boat #3, so
three individuals will be the minimum to have multi-fleet racing.
I was hoping to offer coaching in operating our power boats and setting marks to any interested
individuals who might not feel confident in these functions, this year, but...... we’ll look to next year
UNLESS OUR MIRACLE HAPPENS.
Are you all completing your on-line power boat certification classes? I hope that was a YES!
Our Sunfish Fleet races have been spectacular to behold, many weeks with 20, sometimes 25
competing sailors. When feasible, we have set courses in front of the club, a treat for spectators. The
Don VanVechten Memorial Sunfish Regatta featured 31 competitors, and never have we been closer to
the club's shore. It was shortened by a significant storm, but nonetheless a great turnout.
The Radio Controlled Laser racing has been a kick, at least I'm getting some action. You would be
surprised how much intense concentration is involved. I even get a workout with the amount of body
‘english’ I throw into it, not that it is very effective at getting me around the course any faster.
Our members who are kayak and canoe enthusiasts seem to appreciate having their boats handy for
recreational use. We have quite a few making the most they can out of our challenge this year.
HAPPY PADDLING!
Any new thoughts on fun and interesting ways to use the club? Any anglers catch a big one off our
shore? Let me know, give us a chance to fete a prize catch!
Sincerely,
your humble servant
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Sunfish Fleet Report
By Adam Gesner ~ Fleet Captain

The sailing so far this year has been altered from the norm in a
number of ways. Despite the pandemic we have been getting
nearly 20 sailors on the line each week. The nature of the
sunfish leads it to be the perfect boat for sailing during
COVID-19. I know I can speak for myself, and I'm sure many
others share the feeling, that the weekly racing has been
extremely refreshing in contrast to current events. Thanks to
our amazing volunteer race committee, and a fairly consistent
thermal we have been able to sail a large number of high
quality races.
Earlier this season Doug Kaukeinen and Mike Ingham ran a
session over Zoom about some Sunfish racing tips, especially
focusing on the use of the Jens Rig as an incredibly effective
method of de-powering.
I am also extremely glad that we were able to pull off the Don
VanVechten Memorial Regatta despite the current COVID-19
circumstances. We were able to achieve attendance of over 30
boats for a one day regatta. We were able to get in 4 races
before the weather shut us down for the day. Mike Ingham beat
Doug Kaukeinen in a tiebreaker to take the regatta win.
Mike and Roy Ingham have also introduced the sunfish fleet to
an app called raceqs which allows us to track our path via GPS
while on the water, and then view on shore each race showing
the path of all of the competitors using the app. This could be a
neat tool to play with in the future and spur onshore
discussions about the day's races.
All in all, sunfish racing has been pretty great so far this year -let's keep it going!
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Membership Report
Mary Ellen Brown and Andy Heyer
Greetings from the Membership Committee.
Mary Ellen Brown and Andy Heyer continued their team effort for the 2020 season. We have had several families and
individuals interested in joining RCC.
The Seiffert family are now members! Joe has been a regular racer on Sundays and has been doing very well. We have a few
others inquiring and we have another family working their way through the application process. We would like to give special
recognition to Alex Eiffert, Will Bentley & Heidi Reigel. Alex became a member at the start of the season and has fully
participated in our Sunday racing as well as frostbiting last fall. Will and Heidi joined late last season and have made full use of
the club. Sailing, kayaking, swimming, camping, gardening and jumping into the racing most
recently. It is exciting to see all these younger members be so fully engaged in our club.
Your membership team spoke with the board to refine our membership process to shorten the
timeline so interested prospects can quickly become contributing and active members of RCC.
This will enable them to be able to use the club as full members earlier during the season they
are applying. We are writing up the changes and after working with the board anticipate being
able to implement them in the next months or early spring 2021. In the meantime, we are going
to work closely with the prospective members to get sponsorship faster in order to start the 21day clock for membership to weigh in.

Alex Eiffert

With social distancing requirements, one upside has been the Sunfish fleet has been
strong this summer which has brought energy to RCC. We have had quite a few sailors
on Sundays enjoying sailing around the bay without racing and we have had several
Sundays with 25 boats racing. It has been great to get to have everyone out on the
water at the same time. Several prospective members have joined us and want to
become members.
We commend everyone for the efforts towards keeping the grounds neat and groomed.
Having a nice facility to present is a big part of attracting new members and it makes it
so much more welcome for everyone to want to use. Thank you for all your
contributions!

Will Bentley & Heidi Reigel

What can you do as current members? Please come down for an afternoon or evening to enjoy our incredible property. Pick
one or two things you can do to contribute and join in. If in doubt, ask what is needed and how to get started as we know it’s
hard to know. If you see someone you don’t know, introduce yourself.
High water last year and the Covid Pandemic this year has eliminated the sail school which was one of our most effective
programs that lands new members. Several other plans and ideas had to be tabled as well. Faced with these hardships as well
as the national trend of clubs like ourselves struggling to retain and add members, we have to work to keep a prospective
member pipeline. In spite of the challenges, there are bright moments that we can build upon and continue to grow our
membership.
Together we can move forward and continue the long tradition of One Design Racing and sailing on the bay while providing a
friendly community and setting that insures the Rochester Canoe Club’s Future.
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Goose Committee Report – Geese and Ducks
By George Smith & Diane Ahlman
The local geese have not been around the Canoe Club very much this season. They tend to be discouraged by human
activity. Please chase them in dramatic fashion – yelling, throwing things – this sort of “active discouragement” is most
effective. Please do not ignore the geese, and never, ever feed them! They remember both good and bad experiences, and
are far too eager to return to RCC. They eat the grass and poop everywhere. Our local geese are “resident” – part of the
non-migratory Canada goose population – “Canadian” in name, only!
From the Cornell Lab – a Canada goose:

Male mallard ducks have the green head: Ducks
are OK. They poop on the docks some, but
generally aren’t much of a problem at RCC.
Please don’t feed the ducks, either!

For comparison, a mallard duck (female):

Local mute swans (not a native species) also live in the Bay yeararound. They tend to stay in the water and aren’t really a problem at
RCC. Please don’t feed the swans. When they fluff out their
feathers like this they are being aggressive:

The Canoe Club is a pretty good place to see wildlife! In the past two weeks, we’ve also seen bald eagles, osprey, lots of
smaller birds, deer, beaver, and a skunk. A painted turtle was nesting on our beach one morning. Snapping turtles cruise the
shallows. I haven’t seen any mink this year. We have had a couple of brown snakes (small) and garter snakes (striped), but I
haven’t seen any of the big dark blackish-brown-green water snakes – all non-venomous.
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Watch where you place your food items – “new this year” we have a “trained” chipmunk that has explored
tables,6kitchen
counters, and the insides of cars! This is part of the reason why we need to take home any kitchen garbage that we generate –
particularly if there is any food or food-prep waste.

Algae Update – no HABs at RCC so far…
HABs (harmful algae blooms) are tracked by the DEC. We have had occasional algae blooms of this type near the Canoe
Club in Irondequoit Bay. Last year we had a brief bloom of Aphanizomenon (dryer-lint-like little “algae balls”) offshore. These
algae form these colonial tufts (see picture) but the clumps tend to get rounded off due to wave action. They float around,
photosynthesizing, very soft:

Aphanizomenon are among the “blue-green” (bacterial) algae, but I’m not aware of any toxicity issues with these.

More troubling, we had a bloom of Microcystis along the RCC beach last summer. Microcystis is the “spilled paint” algae, also
“blue-green/bacterial,” but capable of producing microcystin – a neurotoxin. Stay out of this stuff if you see it, and report it on
the DEC website - https://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/83310.html

Microcystis does not necessarily produce microcystin
toxin, but in quantities like this it is generally toxic. The toxin
can be ingested and can enter municipal water supplies.
Once the algae die and the remains disperse and
decompose, toxicity also diminishes.

Harmless Summer Algae
There are a few other algae that we see around RCC – mostly harmless. My personal favorite is Chalmydomonas – the
normal mid-late summer algae that gives the Bay its greenish color. Based on past sampling, the Bay typically hosts
approximately 2 quadrillion (2 x 1014) Chalmydomonas by the end of July. These are non-toxic, single-celled green algae with
two flagella and a red eye spot. They swim! They’re kind of cute and totally harmless – here’s a video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFfiCzKV9-k&t=2s
RCC weed beds – and the floating weeds
We also have “weeds” at RCC. These are several species of plants; they have roots and grow up from the bottom. Most
weeds can survive for a while if they get broken off and float around. Some of the bay weeds have algae that grows on their
surface. Piles of dead weeds on the beach can smell pretty bad when they decompose, and some of the bacteria doing the
decomposition can be harmful – Clostridium (botulism toxin – “botox” – a neurotoxin). It’s best to scrapePage
the piles of7 dead
weeds off to the side where little kids will be less likely to play in them.

Is there any bacterial contamination at RCC?
I have sampled our beach for coliform bacteria – this is the typical “water quality” test used to assess fecal contamination. The
good news is that our septic system seems to be working (it gets pumped regularly), and we don’t have too much dog poop or
wild animal feces washing into our area from upstream. Occasionally we have a little coliform bacteria along our beach – not
alarming quantities, but detectable – but I usually don’t find any further offshore. Up along Lake Ontario beaches, DNA studies
show that most of the coliform bacteria are E. coli from raccoons and dogs, either deposited directly on the beach or washed in
from storm drains.

I wouldn’t personally recommend drinking Bay water right along the RCC beach. Also, the murky debris that gets s>rred up by
power boats wakes is a bacterial “soup” and can’t be par>cularly healthful.
Seasonal allergies at and around the Bay
Irondequoit Bay water is remarkably safe in terms of harmful bacteria and harmful algae. Some of our RCC swimmers and
boaters have mild allergic reactions to some of the algae and weeds – itchy eyes, runny nose, mild rashes. Some of the
“weeds” (rooted plants) can make you feel itchy if you rub against them. Floating algae get on you, and in your eyes and nose
if you swim.
Here’s another possibility: cottonwood fluff gets in my eyes and bothers me when I swim – it floats on top of the water. So,
even the trees on land can cause you problems in the water! Some of the small flying insects, probably midges (“gnats”) can
irritate you if they get in your eyes or nose. Like a lot of other seasonal allergies, different irritants come and go over the course
of our sailing season, and different people react to different things. It can be a little hard to actually figure out what’s irritating
your eyes, nose, or skin; but most of what is “out there” would not be characterized as “harmful.”

Happy sailing, swimming, fishing, and paddling!

My Unexpected Crew Change
by Al Pietzold

September 2018
October 2019

Sometimes it's surprising how much change a year can bring. Last year at
this time Lynn and I were coming to terms with Gwen's diagnosis of kidney
failure. We thought her remaining time would be measured in months but we
were determined to make them the best they could be, and so I continued
sailing with Gwen, Ike, and Mick in my little Sunfish sailboat. They always
loved doing that no matter their age. At the time the thought of getting a
fourth Schipperke was unimaginable but in September unexpected stars
aligned. A crazy but exciting opportunity was there and we embraced it; the
little scamp Pearl joined our pack!
Living with four Schipperkes was fairly easy at home, a circus at times when
I hiked solo with them, but always fun. Pearl at five months was too young to
go sailing in my Sunfish in October, and so I looked forward with anticipation
and trepidation to squeezing four Schips into my little sailboat in 2020.
Apparently that was not meant to be... fate or destiny or the cards did not
play out that way. Our four dog days lasted less than two months.
About a month after this group photo was taken our thirteen year old "big
guy" Ike died unexpectedly in my arms from a heart attack. In June before
the weather conditions were right for puppy Pearl's first sail we had to say a
tearful goodbye to our beloved fifteen year old "Miss Gwen". Now I sail with
two but imagine four. The 2018 photo shows what was, the 2020 photo
shows what is. Rest in peace Ike and Gwen, we'll Page
all sail together
8 again
someday!
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Remote-control Laser Racing at RCC
By Bill Dexter
I’d heard that Remote-control Solings were the largest racing fleet at RYC.
Canandaigua has a Laser fleet, also their largest racing fleet. Discussions at
the 2019 RCC Winter Social indicated that there was some interest in
starting such a fleet at our club. By March, it became clear that several
members already owned, could borrow or were willing to buy an RC Laser…
myself, Tom Lee, John Powers, Mike Fortner, Don Stehle, Bill Bradburn, Sue
Lander, and Ken Wanek; even Steve Powers and Joe Seiffert, so it’s not just
us old guys.

Photo by Sue Lander
When the pandemic happened, it looked as if the RCC racing season would
get off to a late start, if at all. RC Laser racing works pretty well with social
distancing. We started in early May. We used the RFA starting equipment, Bill Bradburn had the marks we needed and the punt I’d
built for my kids worked great as a mark set boat. Jackie Ingham volunteered to do race committee. Thank you, Jackie.
Some may question the logic in having a model sailboat racing fleet but it does provide some advantage as real time simulation
for those learning to race or those not physically able to participate in conventional racing. Everything that happens in small scale
is directly related to full scale racing.
We’ve had 6-8 boats each week and the competition has been very good. Several people are waiting for delivery of back-ordered
boats so the fleet could still grow. If you’re interested, please come down on Thursdays at 5:00pm and give it a try or contact me
or Tom Lee.

ROC CITY SAILING 2020
By Ralph Simpson
COVID-19 … who would have thought the way life has changed in the past 6
months. RCS was not immune to impacts but we still march or rather, sail on.
We cancelled our planned four weeks of half day learn to sail classes in July.
We just could not manage keeping participants and instructors safe in a large
group setting. We have however, proceeded with private and semi-private
sailing lessons that are proving very popular. RCS Program Director Mark
Weider and Senior Sailing Instructor Adam Gesner (yeah, you know those
guys) are working their way through forty-five registrations so far. All but a few
are beginners, new to sailing. That is our charter … teach youth and adults the
joy of sailing.
Our second new endeavor for 2020 is testing out our donated Capri 22 keelboat
for use in our lessons. The Capri is in the water and ready for some shakeout sails before we add it to the inventory of boats we
use. Thanks again to the Rochester Canoe Club and its members for supporting ROC CITY SAILING.
P.S. RCS relies heavily on grants and donations to run our sailing programs for the Greater Rochester Community. Please help
spread the word and if you are in a position to do so we will graciously accept donations of money, assets or volunteer time, large
or small. Check our website for details. https://roccitysailing.org/
Sail, have fun, be safe.
The ROC CITY SAILING Team 2020
Tara Shedlosky / Jim Malecki / Dan Blasdell / Dan Fien / Ralph Simpson / Adam Gesner / Mark Weider / Danica Eskind
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Have Fun, but Paddle Safely
By Sue Lander
-Rochester Flotilla Paddle Craft Staff Officer, US Coast Guard Auxiliary
- Certified American Canoe Association Kayak Instructor

As paddle sports become increasingly popular, the number of paddlerelated accidents and deaths continue to climb. In 2018, twenty
percent (20%) of all recreational boating deaths were paddlers.
As a paddler, your safety is up to you. Listed below are five simple proactive steps you can take to keep you and
your friends safe whether for a short paddle or an afternoon of fun.
reflective sticker
on paddle blade

1) Wear your Life jacket – New York State (NYS) law requires all paddlers (canoes,
kayaks, stand up paddle boards) to have a whistle and a life jacket onboard. However,
a life jacket only works when you wear it and if you’re not wearing it, putting it on while
treading rough water is very difficult. 2019 NYS data shows that 86% of victims who
drowned were not wearing a life jacket.
2) Visibility - Paddle craft are low profile vessels making them difficult for “go fast”
boats to see. Combining this with sun glare and power boater inattention, paddling can
become very dangerous. Always stay vigilant and assume that you cannot be seen.
Wearing a brightly colored life jacket and clothing can help increase your visibility. One
of the first things a power boat operator can see from ¼ mile away is the glint off a
paddle, so placing a reflective sticker on your blade will aid visibility.
3) Dress for the swim - Conditions can change rapidly and cause you to capsize. In the
water you lose your core body temperature 25 times faster than in air at the same
temperature, so hypothermia is a threat. Always check the water temperature before
you go out, dress for immersion, in layers, and carry a change of clothes on board in a
dry bag.

4) Float Plan - Simply put, tell someone where you are going, what time to expect you
back, who else you are going with, and provide a description of your vessel(s).
Place an "IF FOUND" sticker on your vessel so that it may
be identified if it is found unattended in the water.
5) Get Training - Take a Paddler Safety course and a self
rescue class. Sometimes the unexpected occurs and a
capsize happens. Training will help develop your basic
skills, safety knowledge, and confidence. When you master
the skill of deep-water re-entry, you can push your limits,
have more fun, and possibly save your life if you need to reenter your vessel quickly to get out of cold water.

So, have fun, but paddle safely!
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Phyllis Kaukeinen,
Race Committee Chairperson
Retires After Decades of
Volunteer Service
By Lynda Bryant
Ask anyone who has raced sailboats at Rochester Canoe Club
and they will tell you what consistent, top quality race committee
management looks like. We are fortunate to have some of the
best racing for miles around due to the leadership and knowledge
of our race committee chairperson, Phyllis Kaukeinen.
Phyllis and Joe Kaukeinen joined the Rochester Canoe Club in
1973 with Joe crewing on Neil Armstrong’s Thistle. Several years
later their son Doug began racing Sunfish and at this point Phyllis
wanted to become more involved. She decided to join race
committee under the tutelage of Jan Slagel. At the time there
were 20 – 25 Thistles and a large Sunfish fleet on the line every
Sunday. These two active fleets kept the race committee on their
toes as Phyllis soaked it all in. After Jan left, Ben Tave’s mother
Ellen Taves, stepped in and Phyllis continued to learn the many
facets of race committee management. When Ellen retired Phyllis
decided she was ready to take the lead.

wind check, prior to setting the line

Phyllis has consistently delivered fair, fun and safe racing for up to three classes of boats throughout the Spring,
Summer and Fall seasons. She has even stayed on to run the
Sunfish Frostbite series well into the chilly month of November.
The challenges facing a race committee can be daunting when
you consider all the variables that need to be addressed before
a course is set and a starting sequence begins. Phyllis tirelessly
seeks excellence when setting a race course even though it is
difficult to achieve when working with fickle wind conditions.
She anticipates and adapts to changing conditions by
continuously monitoring wind during a race and adjusts marks
as needed. Through her efforts RCC has been treated to some
exceptional racing!
I would be remiss if I did not mention a good race committee
chairperson is only as successful as the team that backs them.
Tricia Reinhardt & Phyllis Kaukeinen running race
committee in what appears to be early Spring season
Phyllis surrounds herself with competent and experienced
people, many of whom have been mentored and coached by
her. These include not only the folks on the committee boat but all the racers who cycle through the markset/safety
boat assignments every Sunday, some more experienced than others in terms of race committee knowledge.
Phyllis manages to direct the many volunteers to set a solid race course while still starting on time. No small feat!
On behalf of the entire RCC family, I would like to extend our deepest gratitude for 33 + years of dedicated race
management. We wish you the best Phyllis, and while you will be missed on the race committee boat we look
forward to seeing you at the club.
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Cape Cod Covid Competition: The 2020 Sunfish NE Regional
By Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen

The Sunfish New England Regional Championship was held at Wequaquet Lake Yacht Club in Cape Cod
on July 25 and 26. As most of us can relate, the decision to run the event happened fairly late in the
season and only after lengthy discussions, proposals, amendments, and decisions by the organizers at
WLYC. Wendy Johnson took on the lion’s share of running this annual event, this time with Covid
restrictions in place. Our personal decision to attend was only made after the release of the event’s Covidrelated rules and monitoring the states of Massachusetts and New York’s websites for Covid-19 statistics
and travel information. Without the need to quarantine upon arrival or return from Massachusetts (one of
the rare US states with declining case numbers at that time) and seeing the full page of rules WLYC
published, I felt comfortable enough to attend. It was clear that WLYC was taking the public health
situation seriously, and had measures in place to help avoid increased risks of exposure.
The event was capped at a 35 competitor maximum, and only sailors and event volunteers were allowed
on site. (This regatta is normally a huge draw, with many families in attendance. This year the junior event
was held separately on July 24 to further minimize the number of people congregating. We did have the
pleasure of meeting a father-son and a mother-daughter duo of competitors; there were at least three pairs
in attendance!) The clubhouse was off limits the entire weekend, and everyone wore masks and spread
out as much as possible outside. People were thrilled that Doug and I were in attendance, and many
thanked us for making the journey from New York. 33 boats ended up sailing in the two day Open event.
To my delight, 13 of those competitors were women! In the absence of my regular RCC women’s sailing
friends, it was nice to see so many strong, competitive women out on the course. I also enjoyed getting to
know them on the water and on shore. A contingent of previous North American Champions and the
current class President rounded out the robust fleet.
If you haven’t sailed on Wequaquet Lake, let me tell you
it is a beautiful glacial lake with an irregular shoreline
and many nooks and crannies to provide crazy wind
shifts...very reminiscent of Irondequoit Bay. Saturday’s
forecast was absolutely abysmal (scant wind coming
WLYC
from different directions), so we were lucky to get any
racing in at all. On shore, Bill Brangiforte of Barrington,
RI predicted an “amalgamated sea breeze” from the
previous day’s storm and subsequent front. You’d have
to have Bill explain it to you. After a socially-distanced
skipper’s meeting, the fleet launched in a light, dying
breeze. In just a few minutes, I needed my first swim
break; it was the easiest way to keep cool in the hot
Wequaquet Lake
sun. There was a short postponement, then we were
off to the races. The Race Committee chairperson was
none other than Paul Fendler, former Sunfish World Champion! The RC enforced an I-flag on every start,
the first of which was my best attempted start of the series but also the first general recall of the weekend.
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My second attempted start was in the middle of the line and I
was the first boat hailed OCS in the sequence. I slowly
reached down the line, fruitlessly trying to get to the pin end;
much to my relief we had our second general recall of the
day...phew! The silver lining was that those delays allowed
the breeze to fill in a little more, and we were lucky to get 5
races in for the day. Turns out, Bill knew what he was talking
about; his forecast for an atypical, light sea breeze came
through. Amanda Callahan (sailing coach at Roger Williams
University in Rhode Island) topped the fleet with consistently
strong finishes. On Saturday night Doug and I had dinner
with our friend Dan Hesse from Saratoga over a tasty
waterfront dinner (my first lobster roll of the season) al fresco
at the Black Cat Tavern in Hyannis. And yes, of course we had ice cream afterwards!
Wendy Johnson addresses the fleet
at Saturday’s pre-race meeting

Sunday’s breeze forecast was 10-12 mph with gusts in the high teens. When we launched in breeze
opposite the forecasted direction, I knew the conditions would be a wild card. On shore I had rigged my
maximum jens set up, expecting nuclear puffs. After the sail out in a pretty mild breeze, I switched to a full
rig. After one race it was blowing 5-10 with big gusts, but also big holes. Mid-starting sequence, I dropped
into a mini-jens. After 2 races I was way too heeled in the puffs, so I went back to a full jens rig. Thank
goodness Doug has me set up with the adjustable jens! It took me seconds to change, often happening
during the starting sequence, and was easy to do. Thanks dear!
We were in sequence to start a 4th race on Sunday when the wind shifted about 60 degrees; as Doug was
riding a wild plane above the line (woo hoo!!!), the RC decided to call it for the day since they wouldn’t
have time to reset the course before the cut off time to start a race. Exhausted and overpowered, I can’t
say I was unhappy with that decision! Amanda Callahan dominated both days of racing in a range of
conditions; she dropped a 5, winning the regional with 14 points in the remaining 7 races, including 4 firsts.
Incidentally: Amanda, who is very petite and athletic, has been racing in a jens set up in all conditions for
years. And I chuckled at all the guys who, on Saturday afternoon, kept saying they couldn’t wait to see the
results “shuffled up” in the big breeze on Sunday. I told them Amanda’s still fierce in breeze...and she
proved that with her scores! I also have to mention that RCC’s own Doug Kaukeinen rounded the top
weather mark first in every race on Sunday….quite an accomplishment in the shifty conditions and
competitive fleet.
Despite my poor race results (except for the 12th in Race 6, my top finish after the breeze picked up!) the
weekend was a lot of fun. It was great to see some old friends and make some new ones! Since we also
spent Sunday night on the Cape, I was able to enjoy lobster roll #2 and some “chowda” before heading
back home on Monday, so all in all it was a successful trip! I encourage others to consider attending this
annual event in future years.
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Back row L to R ~ Bill Brangiforte, Dan Hesse, Doug Kaukeinen, Amanda Callahan
Front row ~ Rapid Buttner, Alan Beckwith
Rapid Buttner was presented with a special award for having competed in EACH of the club’s 57 annual Sunfish regattas!

Photos by Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen
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Don Van Vechten Memorial
Sunfish Regatta 2020
BY LYNDA BRYANT

The Rochester Canoe club hosted the Don Van Vechten Memorial Sunfish
Regatta on July 11. As many know this regatta honors the memory of Don
Van Vechten who was a long time member and former Commodore of the
Rochester Canoe Club. He was a friend and respected Sunfish sailor who
freely shared his knowledge and expertise with others. Through his love of
sailing he inspired many young sailors throughout the years. Several top sailors participating in this event have directly
benefited from Don’s mentoring.

Despite the ongoing coronavirus pandemic we had a
commendable turnout of 31 boats. Non-RCC participants
came from Buffalo, Saratoga, Rome and Canandaigua, New
York. Apparently the word is out that single handed sailing
adapts well to restrictions imposed by the current health
situation. With those restrictions well defined in the NOR, the
Canoe Club held its first regatta of the season.

Photo by Tom Lee, Andy Heyer

The Rochester forecast was questionable at best with
remnants of hurricane Faye approaching from the east and
another front moving in from the west. The thermal filled in
early and PRO Jim Tompkins and team were able to get in
four races before we had to head to shore due to weather. As
the weather appeared to clear the fleet was sent back out only
to have another storm cell move in. The RC called it for the
day .

Congratulations to Mike Ingham and Doug Kaukeinen who
tied for first with Mike winning the tie breaker and becoming
the overall winner. Doug placed 2nd with Eric Gesner in 3rd.
First place female sailor was awarded to Judy Gesner.
Special thanks to Adam Gesner and family for organizing
and to Judy Gesner for providing the custom-made masks
as trophies. Many thanks to mark-set boat volunteers Tom
Lee, Andy Heyer, Joy Martin and John Baker and to Doug
Kaukeinen for taking care of regatta scoring. As always, a
big thank you to our race committee team, Jim Tompkins
Patty Tompkins, Sara Gesner and Jackie Ingham.
Photo by Tom Lee, Andy Heyer
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Scores

Skipper

Sail # Race 1

Mike Ingham
RCC 52853
Doug Kaukeinen
11
RCC
Eric Gesner
RCC 84939
Scott Meyer
9
SLSC
Mike Fortner
RCC 57923
Dan Hesse
SLSC 78545
Greg Eiffert
? 49615
Adam Gesner
RCC 80063
Bill Dexter
RCC 28777
Judy Gesner
RCC 60063
Joe Seiffert
CYC 81252
Jono Williams
LDYC 3922
Alex Eiffert
RCC 80788
Lance Toth
CYC 25775
Dan Blasdell
RCC 426
Dan Apfel
RCC 81456
Don Stehle
RCC 81898
Steve Powers
RCC 79187
Mark Weider
RCC 60673
Chip Toth
CYC 81264
Lynda Bryant
77
RCC
Mary Ellen Brown
RCC 81135
Ralph Simpson
RCC 79064
Jeff Scott
RCC 55897
Dennis Wettlaufer
Buffalo 79650
Deirdre Santos-Kaukeinen RCC 80766
John Powers
RCC 79386
Lyn Parsons
8
RCC
Tim Hammer
RCC 81065
Heidi Riegel
RCC 40377
Lauren Meyers
SLSC RCC4

1st Place
Mike Ingham

2nd Place
Doug Kaukeinen

2

3

4

Total

1

10

1

7

19

3

9

3

4

19

8

3

9

3

23

5

1

4

16

26

11

11

2

5

29

6

2

20

2

30

2

8

7

15

32

4

4

18

8

34

19

5

8

9

41

20

6

6

10

42

15

13

11

6

45

7

16

13

12

48

13

25

24

1

63

9

15

23

18

65

21

29

5

11

66

12

17

12

25

66

10

22

17

21

70

22

12

19

17

70

18

7

25

22

72

26

21

15

13

75

23

23

10

20

76

17

19

26

14

76

16

32

14

19

81

25

18

16

29

88

14

20

27

28

89

24

14

28

27

93

28

26

21

24

99

27

27

22

23

99

29

24

29

26

108

30

28

32

30

120

31

32

32

32

127

3rd Place
Eric Gesner

1st Place Female
Judy Gesner

From the Editor ~
Thank you to all authors who contributed to this edition.
All of us at RCC appreciate your time and effort in making The Jib
Sheet engaging and fun to read!
The next publication will be in December. Please keep the articles
coming. Submissions are due by December 1.
Lynda Bryant

Front Page Photo Credits ~ clockwise from upper left;
Sunfish Fleet - Doug Kaukeinen
Sue Lander - Kayaking - Lynda Bryant
RC Laser mark set - Bill Dexter
Gorton Family - Amy Gorton
George & Diane swimming - Lynda Bryant
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